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1. Curricular Mapping

This mapping is free and can be developed individually,  

institutionally, or in a classroom.

• Used to assess how and when learning outcomes are  

being introduced, refined, and mastered

• Helps to identify courses in which specific  

assignments are appropriate and needed

• Helps to collect and interpret data on performance  

within each course to create the ability to assess  

whether students have reached desired learning  

outcomes

• Sets expectations of instructors and students within  

a classroom setting

2. VALUE Rubric: AAC&U

This rubric is free, and there are 17 unique rubrics available. The  

following three are the most adaptable to Global Health  

Programming.

Global Learning

• Evaluates: Global self-awareness, ability to apply  

perspectives to complex subjects, personal and  

social responsibility, understanding of global  

systems, and application of knowledge to global  

contexts

Civic Engagement

• Evaluates: Ability to work within different  

communities, contexts, and structures, civic action,  

communications strategies, and commitment

Intercultural Knowledge & Competence

• Evaluates: Cultural self-awareness, empathy skills,  

verbal and non-verbal communication skills,  

curiosity and openness

3. GPI (Global Perspectives Inventory): Global  

Perspective Institute

The cost of this assessment for 1-200 students is $600, and addition access codes  

cost $200. This program is adaptable, and allows 5-10 institution-specific items to  

be added.

•Three Dimensions of Global Learning: cognitive dimension  

(knowledge), intrapersonal dimension (identity & affect), and  

intrapersonal dimension (social reactions & responsibility)

•Format: Dependent on information from students taking  

assessment (15-20 minutes)

4. BEVI (Beliefs, Events, Values Inventory): Craig N. Shealy,  

PhD.

The cost of this assessment for institutions with 1,000 students or less is $500/year. For

training for a certified person, the cost is $1,000/day, not including travel. This program

is non-adaptable.

•Evaluates: Student openness, global engagement, receptivity to  

different cultures, tendency to stereotype, & self/emotional  

awareness

•Format: Demographics/background, life history/ background  

questionnaire, two validity & eighteen “process scales”, and three  

qualitative “experiential reflection” items

5. IDI (Intercultural Development Inventory): Dr. Mitchell  

Hammer & Dr. Milton Bennett, IDI, LLC

The cost for this assessment is $20/student for pre & post tests, and for just the test, it is

$10. This program is adaptable, and 6 unique questions can be added.

•Evaluates: Cultural sensitivity & feelings/thoughts about cultural  

differences

•Format: 50 item questionnaire w/ 14 languages

Why, What, and When toAssess

Why?
Assessments can be used to identify problems within a curriculum,  

to develop learning outcomes, to determine when information will  

be assessed, and what the expectations and standards will be. They  

can also be used to evaluate new experiential components, and to  

identify gaps in programming. Assessments can help to have  

individuals, classrooms, and institutions have set expectations and a  

way to measure whether or not those expectations are being met.

When?
Assessments can be conducted before and after an experience for an  

individual (ex. study-away, experiential learning), but assessments  

are best if on-going. . These assessments are not for grades, but to  

see if the classes are fitting within the program expectations, and  

are effective within programmatic structures.

What?
Develop authentic learning goals for students and design effective  

programming to help students meet these goals. Assessment can be  

conducted at multiple levels, including course, program, and  

institutional levels. Course goals can be matched to program goals,  

which will aid in assessing how classes and students are functioning  

with in a particular curricular design. These assessments are more  

about skill, not just grades.

.
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Figure 1: Learning Outcomes for GHS Major

Assessment Tools Overview

The sample assessment tools are not the only available options.  

The tools that are mentioned are only a fraction of them, but the  

designated ones are particularly helpful for Global Health  

programming. Tools that cost money require bigger investment.  

The ones presented start with free tools and then move into ones  

that cost money. The free assessment tools, including the curricular  

mapping and VALUE rubric allow for flexibility and adaptations  

that can be specific to an individual, class, or institution.

Further information available on flash drives for institute participants.


